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thatcomes along doesn't have
it so easy.

Playing football with Joe
Paterno at Beaver Stadium is
like drawing blackjack from
a guy with a black patch over
his right eye. It's like flipping
your baseball cards with the
kid Who has metal cleats on
the heels of his shoes and
keeps a comb sticking half
way out his pocket even
though he's only in thiid
grade.

You know yoU're going to
lose, and you do', but you get
something back You get the
experience, and that's what
makes you a tougher guy and
fixes it so that the next guy

lowa coach Frank
Laukerbtir said he thinks his
team grew a little wiser to the
ways of the football world
during its ordeal with Penn
State Saturday afternoon.

And like the little kid who
just lost his Sandy Koufax and
his Richie Allen, Lauterbur
wants at it again so he can
apply some of his team's
experience to the Big Ten,
anticipating better results
next time.

"We became more of a ball
club as the game
progressed," was the way
Lauterbur put it. "Our

Linebacker Dan LaFleur (55) makes it tough for Tom Shuman

HOPS (Homophiles of Penn State)
presents By RAY McALLISTER

Collegian Sports Editor
-If exciting i collegiate

football is one's fare, then
Beaver Stadium certainly
should not have been his
vantage point Saturday
afternoon. But the real
disappointment may have
come 600 miles to the south in
Athens, Ga.

top 20, was upset by the
Bulldogs 31-12

Gay Coffeehouse
North Carolina State had

been consideredon of the last
hopes to give Penn State a
true test this season. Air
Force and West Virginia
should give it good games;
Maryland and Pitt might give
it good games. ButC. State
likely was the one to upset
Penn State if anyone was.

with music by Tim Cravens
Thursday, Oct. 4 8-11 p.m.

415 E. Foster Ave. While Penn , State was
romping in the rain, Georgia
was taking a considerable
part of the glamour of the
Lion's season. North Carolina
State, the only ofPenn State's
-opponents to rank among the

The problem with Penn
State football is that it is just
that—Penn State football. No
one else ever gets into the
game. Or if they do, they're
usually out of it after a
quarter; which was the case
Saturday. Penn State was too
good. lowa never really had a
chance.

Everyone Welcome
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ARE PHONEY CREDIT CARD
CALLS WORTH A atiimim
RECXIRD? Plus a stiff fine...a jail sentence...
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Not everyone seems to realize that charg-1.1.1 offenders. And the Telephone Compant
ing'phone calls to a fraudulent credit card will not tolerate fraudulent calling, no mat-
number is against the law. And that the ter who the offender may be.
law sets heavy penalties for violators.'
In this state, there'S a fine of up to $5OO 1111 ,

. Tthh ine gp te hnaa tlmtieasy mbeay dosneeemouht aor f sthhofuohstole mses--
—or one year in jail—or both. (In some ness. But the fact remains: The law does
states, fines range as high.as $lO,OOO, with not look on phone fraud as a lark.'
jail sentences of up to 10 years.) i
Modern electronic computer systems are-' 0 Bell of,Pennsylv iania
making it increasingly easy to track down

And if games like that are
boring the fans, they're not
helping the team, either.
lowa, for instance, is gaining
something by playing teams
that offer a test, perhaps too
much of a test.

"I'll say," said lowa caoch
Frank Lauterbur after
successive shellings by
Michigan, UCLA and Penn
State, "that we're a better
ball club than we were two
weeks ago."

This year's Penn State
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Monday Night
FOOTBALL

SHANDYGAFF
(212 E. Calder Alley)

THE PATHFINDER
(137 E. Beaver Ave. - in the parking garage)

Specialists in lightweight backpacking equipment - packs, rucksacks, freeze-
dry food, hiking and work boots, stoves, cross-country skis, tents-, sleeping
bags, knives and clothing.

60140 covered goose or duck
down coat. Built to handle

sub-zero temperatures while
remaining comfortable in warmer

weather as well:

Down filled, insulating
Clothing and overshell
garments work extremely
well together or
separately. Multi-
layer clothing (rather •
than one thick or
heavy garment) allows
combinations to be!
made quickly and
easily for the
greatestprotection
and cofort in
extremes of weather.

•
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Down Parka: from Gerry,
North Face, and Sierra Designs

outer shell of tough quilted
nylon - inside, prime duckor

loose down.

60/40 Parka: outer shell of 60 per cent cotton,
40 per cent nylon cloth, inner shell of same in
.North Face; or top half Egyptian cotton and

bottom half of nylon in Sierra Designs model.
over down parka or by itself as an all weather coat.

a learns from experience...
defense started to open it up
in the second half. A couple of

times we had Shuman on- the
rocks. I'll, say that 'we're a
better ball!club than we were
two weeks', ago."

HowevO, I:auterbur wasn't
overjoyed with lowa's
fortunes on the afternoon.

lowa's backup quarterback
Butch Caldwell, who passed
for 152 yards and the
Hawkeyes only touchdown,
wasn't overly impressed with
Penn State's showing.

"UCLA and Michigan were
both better ball clubs,"
Caldwell said. "They were
quicker, but I think we could
have beaten all three.
Mistakes have killed us. They
didn't really do anything
unexpected, but they blitzed
more than I thought they
would.

"They gave us problems."
he said. "Their defense was
moving- a lot up front, and
they did a fine job of mixing
up their attack—first they'd
run inside, then throw
outside. We changed our
offensive plans after those
early touchdowns. You don't
have an offensive plan once
you get that far behind."

"Thefooting was bad to me.
At one time if I could have
planted my foot, I could have
scored."

lowa's starting
quarterback Kyle Skogman
took a different perspective
on the Lion's performance.
"I can't really say whether

Penn State is tougher than
Michigan or UCLA, but I c,an
say this was the toughest
gamefor me," Skogman said.
The Hawkeye senior
completed five of his 11
passes for 33 yards and one
interception.

"Last year Penn State
made more mistakes,"
Lauterbur said. "But this is a
better Penn State club than
we played a year ago. As far
as mistakes go,'l think we're
improving there, anyway."

...,but schedule denies Lions the chance
squad, virtually going
untested week after week, is
being compared with the
school's greatest. Coach Joe
Paterno, however, isn't quite
willing to concede all that.
The reason?

"They adjusted well today,
but you don',t know how good
you are until you've got to
come from behind," he said.
"Things havebeen easy forus
so far.

flowed into the game
The week before Lauterbur

had criticized lotfdly the
tactics of UCLA coach Pepper
Rodgers, whom he accused of
running the score up to 55-18
after lowa proved itself a
little too stubborn. Lauterbur
had no complaints in the
department Saturday, for, as
he undoubtedly knows, the
score could have been much
worse than 27-8.

"We'll see how good we are
when we get involved in a
game where one mistake can
cost you the whole thing."

It wasn't that sort of a game
Saturday. Penn State was up
by three touchdowns after 12
minutes and coasted—or got
careless, as Paterno said—-
until the reserves mercifully

Penn State

But Paterno did have a
complaint or two. After the
game he shrugged off a
question dealing with the
effects of the "wet" on Penn
State with: "It didn't help
them, either."

First downs
Rushuig .yardage
Passing yardage
Return yardage
Total offense
Passing
Punting ave
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

337
6-16-1
5-41 5

4-2
4.40

lowa 0 0 0 8— 8
•••••••••••••••••••• Penn State 21 0 6 0-27
•

• COLLEGIAN • PS-Cappelletti 16 run (Bahr luck)
PS-Herd 9 pass from Shuman ,Bahr• (

• • si<ick)
• • PS-Bland 32 pasi from Shuman (Bahr
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k,c.,„
PS-Herd 12 pass from Shuman (kick
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But then he went on. "It
looks pretty when they let the
grass get long, but if there's

rain—and you know how short
the cleats are—it's pretty
tough. It's not fair to the kids
to make them play on
something like that. The
grass should be cut the way
it's supposed to-be."

Somehow it's ironic that the
groundskeepers seem to give
Joe Paterno nearly as much
trouble as do his opponents.

• lowa-Jensen 7 pass from Caldwell
• (Caldwell run)

Scores of Penn State
.opponents: Stanford 23, San
Jose State 12 Michigan 14,
Navy '0; Air Force 10, New
Mexico 6; California 51, Army
6; Washington 21, Syracuse 7;
West Virginia 17, Illinois 10;
Maryland 31, Villanova 3;
Georgia 31, North Carolina
State' 12; Toledo 35, Ohio 8;
Pitt 21, Northwestern 14.

A-59,980

lowa football stats
1 5
4 ' -10

1 17
Passing

Att Comp Yds
14 6 92
2 0 0
Receiving

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
PENN STATE

Rushing
Ad Yds_ [drip TD
22 87 16

3 12 7 0
3 12 5 0
5 -35 1 0

'2 1 1 0
8 38 13

No Yds Lon
2 21 12
2 34 25

1 32 32
1 5 5

TD
2
0

1
0

No Yds Long Avg
5 206 50 415

Interceptions
No Yds Long TD

1 12 12 0
Puntreturns -

No Yds Long TO
5 109 56 0
1 9 9 0

Kick returns

Player
Budle
Hartenstme
Murphy
Graf
Crowder

No Yds Long-
7 25 25

Player
CeWire:gem
Nagle

Solo Assists
5 7
4 8
5 3
2 6

1 5

10 25
6 19
6 13
6 -15
B -52

Passing
Alt Comp Yds
16 9 152
11 5 33

Receiving

lOWA
Rushing

Alt Yds, Loma TD

vas Long
37 31
44 23
49 44
14 7
18 18

Player
luEleur
Dicke!
Dye
Penney
I Washington

No Yds Long
11 452 45
2 50 28

Interceptions
No Yds Long

1 0 0
Punt returns

No Yds Long
5 1 4

Kick returns
No Yds Long

5 111 30

docketpicture is
something to write home about.

cEven on the back of.

Solo Assists
4 6
4 3
3 4-
2 5
3 3
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Six modvls to choose born Prices start at less than 523

Would you believe a picture this big comes from a little
Kodak pocket lnstamaticcamera? It does. In color, too!
And the picture's only half of it.Turn it over, address it,
put on an 84 stamp and you've got a postcard. It's lust
the thing for people with a whole lotof letters to write
because y6u don't have to write a whole

-•

lot on a postcard. The pictUre says it all. licoainc pocket qnstamanc,cameras.
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Boyle
Barmnchak
Herd

Player
Herd
Natale
Bland
Cappelletti

190
14-27-1
13-34 9

1.0
5.48

Player
Rolhns
Hayman
Schultz
Jensen
Johnson

Total
12
12
8
8
6

rota)
10
7
7
7
6


